
To investigate the challenges and barriers that are preventing the wider

adoption of mass timber across the UK

To establish a coordinated network of key stakeholders seeking to address these 

challenges, to enable a more collaborative approach

To identify, initiate or support further work needed to overcome the major

barriers, and make recommendations towards their resolution
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MTKHSteering the project

• Steering Group

• Mass Timber Know How Group

• Project Director

Bringing Developers Together

• Developer’s Working Group

Increasing Confidence Amongst Insurers

• Mass Timber Insurance Forum

Advocacy

• Government Timber in Construction Policy Group

Connections to professions

• Architects – through ACAN 

• Structural Engineers – through TAH 1-to-1s





o Chase Underwriting Intl. released their Mass Timber Construction Insurance Facility, an insurance product for mass timber commercial projects of £10-£60m value, providing Construction All Risks cover. 

This has since been expanded to cover projects above £100m in value. 

o Chase are currently working on a similar facility for property insurance.
• Mass Timber Property Insurance Forum w/ Gallagher

o April 2021. “How to safely design a high rise mass timber building – A Case Study on Dalston Lane”. 

Presentations from Andrew Waugh & David Lomax, Waugh Thistleton Architects, and Alan Dowdall & Gavin 

White, Ramboll.

o July 2021. “Fire safety in mass timber buildings; risk, spread & extinguishment”. Presentation from Sam 

Liptrott, OFR Consultants.

o October 2021. “Repairability of mass timber structures”. Presentation from Phillip Zumbrunnen & Jonathan 

Fovargue, Eurban

o January 2022. “Durability of mass timber structures”. Presentations from Andrew Lawrence, ARUP & Sarah 

Wakley, Leaksafe

• Update on immediate next steps

• April 2022. Next forum session – Topic TBC

• Engagement with Lloyds

• Planning an in person ‘Timber Insurance Summit’ for late 2022

Insurance



o Chase Underwriting Intl. released their Mass Timber Construction Insurance Facility, an insurance product for mass timber commercial projects of £10-£60m value, providing Construction All Risks cover. 

This has since been expanded to cover projects above £100m in value. 

o Chase are currently working on a similar facility for property insurance.
• Developer’s Working Group

o Aug 2021 Group formed with project directors and heads of sustainability from a number of leading private 

developers

o Jan 2022 Group will be meeting every 6-8 weeks through 2022

o Group creates a space for some of UK’s largest private developers to share knowledge, work towards 

common solutions. Further membership being sought,

• Letter to Government, Mass Timber Rulebook & Captive Insurance Vehicle

• Drafting letter to Government (DLUHC) from CEOs of the companies to communicate challenges they are 

facing with regards timber:

• Insurance

• Regulations

• Exploring the creation of a common rulebook for Mass Timber Commercial Buildings

o Exploring the formation of an Alternative Risk Transfer Vehicle, i.e. a ‘captive’,  

Developers

• Government Timber in Construction policy working group

• Dec 21 DEFRA/BEIS/DLUHC Following engagement with DEFRA’s Forestry team - Timber Accelerator Hub, 

STA & TDUK (& others) have joined the group which met for first time Dec 2021

Advocacy




